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COLLECTION OF WIND-TUNNEL DATA ON COMMONLY USED WING
SECI’IONS
By F. A. LCUDJ3N
SUBIMARY
Tht%report U.W prepared. at the request of the National Adrisov Committeefor Aemnautic8
in the Burem of Aeronmkix of the Nauy Department in order to group in a uniform manner ifie
aerodynamic propertie8 qf commonly wed m-rig i?ectbm a8 determinedfrom te8i8 in vam”ouc &d
tunnels.
The data have bed collded from rqort8 of a mmber of kboratorks. where necewary, fTa?lS-
fOTt7UZtiOnhm been mude i% the absohte ey8tem oj me&cient8 and tunnet ud! interfemw correc-
tion-s be km appltid. Tabke and graph pweni the data in the various form IM@L.I to the
erqineer in the iwktim of a mung section.
INTRODUCi’ION
The wing sections most commonly used in this country are the Clark Y, Clark Y-15,
Gottingen G-387, G-398, G-436, N. A. C. A. M-6, M-12, Navy N-9, N-10, N–22, R. A. F.-15,
Sloane, U.S. A.-27, U. S. A.-35A, U.S. A.-35B. Data were obtained from References 1 h 14
on aIIof these airfoils that had been tedad in the foIIowing wind tunneIs:
- Large wind tunneI, GtMngen Laboratory.
Variable density wind tunnel, Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory.
7j4-foot wind tunnel, Massachusetts Tnstitute of Technology.
5-foot wind tunneI, McCook Field.
8-by-8-foot wind tunnel, Waahkgton Navy Yard.
Some of the airfoils selected had been tested in as many as four of the five tunnels, others
in only one of the tunneIs.
The rewdts obtained in the different Laboratories are not directly comparable, because of
the dtierencee in the methods of testing; in the ordinates, size, and aspect ratio of the models
tested and in the test speed. The purpose of this report is not to compare results from diilerent
laboratories but to present the data in a uniform manner and to compare different wing sections
tested in the same laboratory at the same ReynoIds Number.
In the individual laborato~ reports, the data in some cases were presented in engineering
rather thaa absolute coefficients; in most cases, the tunneI wall interference cmrections had
not been applied; for some tests the center of pressure had not been determined; the moment
coefficient was given with respect to various uss; the data were presented by some Iaboratories
in polar diagrams and by others in aagIe-of-attack graphs.
In the present report the collected data have been corrected for tunneI wtdl interference,
the absolute system of coefficients is used, and the data are plotted and tabuIatsd in various
forms for the convenience of the engineer.
ABSOLUTE SYSTEM OF COEFFICIENTS
The absoIute lift and drag coefficients CLand CDaredefined:,by dividing the Iift L and the







C.= LfqS C’. =DJqS.
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The absolute moment coef6cient (?X is the moment M about the leading edge divided by
qi? times the chord length c and is positive when the moment tends to make the leading edge rise.
CM=M/qSe.
The center of pressure coefficient CPis the fraction of the chord length along the chord from
the leading edge to the line of action of the resultant-force. This distance is equal to tho moment
coefhcient-dh%ed by the nornial force CO&CkOIt (?N;
c,= O.P./c= (&/cf?
where CN= CLcos a+ CDsin a.
The induced drag coefficient (7~iis equal to 0~%divided by T times the aspect ratio.
CD,= C,2/~ A.R. = C~28fTb2
where b is the span.
The profi]e drag coefficient ~=0is the difference between the coefficients of total drag
induced drag
CD,= c.– O;i
TUNNEL WALL INTERFERENCE CORRECTIONS
..
and
A large share of the data taken from References 1 to 14-hnd not been correctod for tunnel
wall interference. The following Prandtl corrections have been applied where necessary:
A is the cross-sectional tunnel area and 8 is equal to 0.125 for a tunnel having a circular cross
section. For a tunnel of square crose section, Glauert has shown that 8 increases ta 0.137.
ORDINATES OF THE AIRFOILS
Table I gives the general shape. of the various. wing sections. The faked ordinates used
by the Bureau of Aeronautics have been given and are called the specified ordinates. These
ordinates may be slightly different from those in general use as exact specifications for the
various sections do not exist. “For this reason, awing section atone laboratory might be expected
to vary to some extent from the same section at another laboratory. The variation becomes
greater in the measured ordinates due to the different materkds used in airfoil construction and
different methods of measuring the ordinates.
The maximum thickness of the airfoils and their thickness for front and rear spar depths are
given in Table H.. - Since theipar depths for a wing to be sekcted are approximatdy known, a
glance at-this t-ablewill li& the number of wings for further consideration.
TEST CONDITIONS
No attempt will be made in this report to describo the various wind tunnels or their methods
of testing. Only the conditions for the tests selected wilJbe given.
The Gottingen Laboratory testi were made on 20 by 100 centimeter (7.874X 39.37 inches)
models at a test speed of 3(I meters (98,4 feet) per second. This gives a teat W of 64.58 square
feet per second, where Z is taken ae the chord length. Since the elements of air density and
viscosity were not determined, the exact Reynolds Number of the tests is not known. Assuming
air of standard density p and the coefficient of viscosity p at standard temperature, pl,u= 6,378
sq.ft.fsec., and the approximate Reynolds hTumberp Vi!/pis 412,000.
The Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laborfitory (L. M. A. L.) tests were made on 5 by
30 inch models at a test speed of approximately 76 feet per second. Tests onmostof themodels
were made at several pressures, but only the tests .at a pressure of nbout 20 atmospheres are
considered here. The average Reynolds Number for eaoh test was determined and is in the
neighborhood of 3,600,000 corresponding to full-scale conditions.
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The Massachusetts Institute of Technology (M. L T.] tests were made on 6 by 36 inch
modek at a test speed of 40 miks an hour. The test Vi’ is 29.33 sq. ft./see.; approximate
Reynolds Number, 187,000.
The .McCook FkM (McC. F.) tests were made on 6 by 36 inch models at various air speeds.
Only the tests at 80 miles an hour are considered here, giving a test VZof 58.67 sq. ft,lsec.; _
approximate Reynolds Number, 374,000.
The Washington Navy Yard (W. N. Y.) tests were made on 5 by 30 inch modeLsat a test.
speed of 40 nib an hour; test VZ,24.44 eq. ft./see.; approximate ReynoIds Number, 156,000.
‘With the exception of the G6ttingen airfoils of aspect ratio 5, all of the models had the .
normal aspect ratio of 6. The experimental results of the G?Mingen t-eatscould be corrected
to an aspect ratio of 6, but since the results from the diRerent laboratories are not direct~y
comparable, it was though~ best to leave the data in the origid form.
PRESENTATION OF DATA
The data from the GWtingen tests are g@n separately for each airfoil in Tables HI to VI;
L. M. A. L. t-tit Tables VII to XIV; M. I. T. tests, Tables XV to XCH; McC. F. tests,
Tables XXIII to XXV; W. N. Y. tests, Tables XXVI to XXXVII.
The usual CL, CD, and CJC= versus angle of attack curves for the 15 wing sections are
presented in F~~ I to 15, and a table is inserted on each figure giving the test conditions.
It might have been preferable to have plotted the data hm each laboratory in one figure but
this was not practical on account of the interference in the numerous curves.
In Figures 16 to 30 are plott~d the lXlienthal polar diagrams, CDand C= versus CL,togethm
with the induced dr~~ poIar curves.
CJCD is replotted against speed ratio ViV. in Figures 31 to 45. The centeroi pr-nre k _
rilsoplotted against speed ratio as the curves are approximately straight lines and are easier to
read than the usual plots of center of pr~ure against angle of attack.
Graphs of the profile drag coefficient Cm versus LiftcmfEcient are prcmmted in Figures 46- “’ ““ - ~-
to 50. For theee graphs it was possible to plot the data from each laboratory in one diagram and
therefore the curves in each group are comparable. This same method is followed in Fiires
51 to 55 which give tho ratio of the faired profle drag coefficient to the maximum hft coefficient ._.__
plotted against speed ratio.
AIRFOIL CHARACTERISTICS AND CRITERIA
Various characteristic values and criteria for the wing sections derivable from the data and
graphs are tabuIated in Tables XXXVTII to XLIX. When convenient, the tabulation of the
criteria are made with respect tOthe merit of the wing section and a note to that effect is under
the heading to the table.
The above-mentioned tables are seIf-explanatory and derivations of the criteria can be
found ekewhere, but a few brief remarks regarding the meaning of some of the criteria appears
desirable.
C=maximum, Table XLI, is the criterion for minimum speed with a given wing loding or
if the minimum speed is given, it is the criterion for the load which can be carried per unit area of
wing.
The maximum ratio O~C~, Table XLIII, & weIl known as a criterion for airfoil efficiency,
greatest weight carried for a given thrust. It being also a criterion for maximum speed regardl-
ess of minimum, flattest glide, and masimum range. The value of CLat ma-xirnnmC~]CDis
also tabulated and should be considered along with the maximum ratio of lift to drag. The
ratio of lift to drag is given for various fractions of CLmaximum in Table XJJV. These data
show the dleotiveness for speed and climb.
The ratio of CLmaximum to C=minimum, Table XLV, is the criterion for maximum speed
with a given minimum. With constant loading, (C#/O.A) maximum, Table XLVI, is an index
of minimum power, maximum rate of cIimb, maximum ceiling, maximum duration; the ratio
of &3 mfi~ to (?~zminimum, Table 2CGVH, is the criterion for matium speed range.
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Table XLJX and Figures 51 to 55 compare the data on the basis of total profile drag for
constant load and stalling speed. It is shown in Reference 16 that the section selected wiII
vary with major requirements as follows:
Mm-mum speed.-Saction having least vahe of CLWJCL maximum at high speed ratios, V/V,>2.5.
Mazimum climb and ceiling.+tion having least value of C~CL maximum between V/V,= L1O and
f7/v,=l.5.
Maaimum endurance.+kwtion having Ieaat vaiue of C?~CL maximum atV/V,= 1.10.
GenmZ Pe@rmance.-Seotionhavingleastaverageve.he of CzdCL maximum at ali vaiuec of V/V..
SCALE EFFECT
The same conclusions regarding sde effect can be drawn from Figures 1 to 30 as have been
drawn from previous test data. The following cunclnsions are quoted from Reference 17:
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The scaie effeda depend on the airfoii motion and are in generai similar for simiir sections.
AU airfoii amtions may be roughiy divided into three general ulasses as foilows:
(a) The highly cambered or very thiok section having a very high iift at Reynolds Numbers within the -
testing range of the average wind tunnel. This class usuaiiy shows a decreas
Reynolds Number.
e in CLmaximum with increase in
(b) The moderately cambered, medium lift section. This CIFWSusually has a moderate, and favorabIe
scale sEcct on CL with a fairIy Iow and favorable soaie effect on CD.
(c) The thin, to moderately thick, doubIe cambered aeotiion of low lift at normaI teat Reynolds Numbem.
This dam usually shows a iarge increase in CLmaximum and a mcderate deeress in CD minimum with imx~e
in Reynolds Number.
Airfoils such as the G-387 and U. S. A.-35A come in class (a); the R. A. F.–15 and C1ark
Yin ckzss (h); the M-6 and M-12 in cIass (c).
USE OF THE DATA
The diagrams and tables enable an engineer to make a logicaI selection of a wing section.
The fuWe.caIedata from the L. hf. A. L. tests should be used whenever possible since free-
tlight tests have veriiied the vaIidit.y of these data.
.-.—
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Since the scale effect is in general similar for similar sections, it is to be expected that certain
wing sections such as tlm G-39s and N-22 which show up well in an atmospheric tunnel would
have good characteristic at full Reyriol@ Number. .This has been verified by the flight test
data on airplanes with these wing sections. .-
r
4
I I I r . I -k 2<
11111[
f)
2& -“ .?6 3.0 3.4 3.8
F1o.43 v/K-d~;””
CONCLUSIONS =
Th~ foLIowingconclusions can be drawn from this collection of airfoil data:
Direct comparison of the data should be made only when the Reynokls Numbers of the
tests are the same. True relative values are then obttied at that Reynolds Number.
Allowance for the scaIe effect should be made when the teete are at diflerent Reynolds
Numbers.
The scaIe effect is in general similar for similar airfoil sections.
Test data at high Reynolds Numbers show better accord with free-flight data. Preference
should therefore be given b data from the variable density tunnel.
More winga which show up well in an atmospheric tunnel should be tested at full scale.
It is understood that this is now being done for a group of sections including the G398.
1-
BUtiEAU OF AEFLONAUTICS,
NAVY DEPARTMENT, A@ 18, 18%7.
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Vp==dCzm,yc=
FIOVRES1.-Gottfngen Ldxxetory teets. Airfofl eke, 7.S74X8M70fnches; eepeot retlo, & test W-64.69 square feet per eeccmd;approxlmab
Rey’noldeNumber, 412,@Xl
FIOUFW(U.-Langley Memorfel AeronantfwJ I..&xetory tests. .lfrfofl sfze, 5XS3fnoh~ eepmt ratio, ~ appmxfmde ReynoldE Number, 8,600,W0
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FIGOBES3.-ldassachusetts Lmtltuta c4TechncdoKYtests. AMoII K&, 6xS6 Iimhee;aspeci ratio, & teat VIX29.W.uqtwe feet w seeond;appmfi.
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FIGUEES4.-MoCook Field tests. AMoU she, 6x36 Iuchee;aspeetmlfo, 5 test, 17=5S.67squarefeet par secon~ aPProIIm%te ReYuoIds Number,
S74,031
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FIGURE&l.-WaaMngton Navy Yard kcts. M.rfoll size, 6X30Inohw aswot ratio, @+teat, V1-2A44 sqcare feet par second;approxtroateReYnclda
Number, IJ56@0
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TABLE I
SPECIFIED ORDINATES OF AIRFOIL SECTIONS
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TABLE I—Contimmcl
SPECIFIED ORDINATES OF AIRFOIL SECTIONS-Conthmed
U. S. A.-37 1. U.& ~%&A .-
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SPECIFIED THICKNESS OF AIRFOIL SECTIONS
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TABLE IV
WM hmu G5mTKom Tam
Afrfon af.u%7.874X39.370inchas.
Aspect ratio, &
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A lrfoil elm 7.874X29.370fnchw.
Aspect rath, 5.
Teatsped, 9w2ftJw3.
Tfstl f, UN3sq. ft.&8C.
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TABLE VII















Avers@ Reynolds Number, 8,610,000.
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Average Reynolde Nnmber, ‘J,470,W0.















































































L. M. A. L.TE.W
Atrfoil ah% 5X36hmhed.
Aspect ratio, 6.
AwarageR ynolde number, 3,6+30,0XI.
Data from Reference 1corti for tunnel-wall tntarfarence
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TABLE X “
N. A. 0. &-M12 Mm L. M. A. L. Trim
Ahfdlsi 5X~ fnohes.7Ag~t rst O,6. Average Reynolde number, S#90,CC0. .



































R. A. F.-M AIEWOU L.M. A, L. TxeT
AfrfC&Tmb&:XJ4tnches. Average Reynolds number, 8,5WJIM.




























































U. & A.-27 Arwom L. M. A. L. TEST
Afrfon sfre 5XW fnches.
Aspect mt!o, &
Average Rdynolds number, 3J170JW.
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618 REPORT NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
TABLE XIII
U.S.A.-85AAmI’OU L, M. A. L. TMT
AiIfoft 9!?s,6X86hrehm.
AsP?ot ratio, 6.
Am ReyrIokh numb=, &U0,031.
--- —--- . +
.,
.











































. C92 .~o ~
.796 .OSlo




I. W .= t































Average Raynolds number, S,470,(03.
L. M. A. L. TEST
AkfoU d% 5X80 inches.
A9peot ratio, 6.




































































































M. L T. TM?OUBKY ArBroIL
Afrkdf d!+ 6X33 Inohez%
%hpeet rat ,6.




















. OIM -. Llo
.0162 -.144
.0214 -,177






























COLLECTION OF WIND —TUNNEL DATA ON COMMONLY USED WING SECTIONS 619
TABLE XVI
Ou Y-15~IUOm M. “L T. Tr.sr
Abiofl size, 6X26 Inches.
Aspect mtfo, 6.
Faked data from Refezanee6dranged to atmiute coeftfdente and mrrwted for tunnd-wd Int@erenm



































.. . . .-.
G-%7 AmroIL
AtrfoU dw, 6X36 fnclms.
Aspect rat[o, 6,
Faked data from Rehrenea 6 changed to absnlnteUM3Ments ad eommled for tnrmel-wall interference
CL
-G
-.; .....-, -- —_... ..i._
.— .-n-.—
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AfrkdI sk% 6X36 ties.
Aspect ratio, 6.































































620 ~PORT NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMTM’E II FOB AERONAUTICS
TABLE XIX
IL A. F.-16 Ar!mom
AfrfoLlalzq 6 X 86hiahe&
Aepmt ratio, a

































































































M. L T. TMTU.&A.-86AhEWOIL
Afrfell al 6X86!nohm. ‘
Aapeatr%’), 0,
































































COLLECTION OF WKO+FUNNI!IL DATA ON COMMONLY USED WIND SEOTIONS 621
TABLE XXII
U.&A.-85BkO~ M. I. T. TZST
AlrtM sfm 6XM fnck.
@wt rat{o, 6.
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__.:...
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‘ COLLJ?.CTIONOF WIIK03’UNNEL DATA ON COMMONLY USED WUWD SEOTIONS 621
TABLE XXII
u. 9. A.-35B Amron M. I. T. Trs’r
AIrfofl size 6X36 Inches.
Asp@ ratio, 6. :$ Fd%%?z







































I-a 678 —–_-..-.100-.147 .5M-. m-. 2M :E
-.257 *8M
—.294 .2X4



















































































AirfdLsize 6 X 86 fnches.
Aepect mtfo, 6.
MoO. F. Tmr






















































1-o. Oio .7 :%- -a97–. Lo3–. m .476 1:R–.L68 LP.!i9–. 2L6 :W-.24s 2:.-.298 :% I&w-. Uo .307 La.43-. m .296-.857 .292 HJ-. m .2m-. m2 7:89-. W$ := an-.267 .249 X66-&2a-417-2 L2–o. 06LmAM6.10a 14Lo.L8L2211421Sa2016.9617.m ----. —..—..- :..-.- .. -,. . .:-.. .., :.—-.
,.
622 ‘--IWPORT tiATIOfikLADVISORY cO.ti~EE FOR AERONAUTICB “.
TABLE XXV
G-W AIRPOIL ML!C.F.Tmr
Airfoil siz 6X86 inehee,
?Aspect rat 0,6. :% V?%dt#:”:je%












































































CLA8K Y A18EOIL W. N, Y. TE8T
Alrfaif eke 8X30Lneho%
AspmtlutfO,8. Test s cad, 40M. P. H,Test T%,24.44aQ.it./aem





















-?. ., ; ~:~
m, .-
.- . . ...+


































































































(3-W AIaPOrL W. N. Y. TEST
Airfoil dza 5X80 iMheS.
AsWt ratfa, 6.






























































































COLLECTION OF WIND—TUN?KE L DATA ON CO=ONLY USED TTIND SECTIONS 623
TABLE XXVIII
G-3Mhrou W.N.Y.Txm
AMDU Si24 5X30 fmhas.
*t rstlo.6. ptJ&~13&PJ&









































r —-–_:~.....0.796-.141” .620 f-. m .E?6–. la–. 220 :Z
-.232 .656 /
–. 297 .340 ,
1 -.a24 .624 .–. 356 .814 [
–. 879 .3M





























































W’. N. Y. TEST
.4kfoil size. .5X30bhas.
Amt ratio,6. —


































































AtrfoU Eh. 5X30 inches.
Aspect mtio, 6. R%%%ii’.%:g.
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W. N. Y. TEST
Atrfolleke 6X30inebea.
Aspeot ratfo 6.



























N-25AnzrorL W. N. Y. Tm
&oiUtels&]60 Inches.

























































-. O&l . -----
-.034 . . . . . . . . ..-

























































N. A. O. A.-M6 AIFUKUL
WO~:dZIZ:f.30 inc.lm.
































































































625COLLECTION OF WIND+UNNEL DATA ON COMMONLY USED ‘m SECTIONS
TABLE XXXIV
N. A. C. A.-3f12 Ararou W. N. Y. TEST
AlrfoU SfZS,5X24 Inches.
hpect ratio, 6.
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W. N, Y. TEST
Afrfofl sfze, 5X36inches.
Aspeet ratio, 6,








---- ., ..+..-. ,.,. .
.,’... -.., T* +- .:+
. .. . . . . . ..-.


















































































MAIN SLOPE OF L12?T CURVE, dC~da
.+ ..U. ,—. —. —— ---.
Laboratory end teat condltfona Afrfofl eed!on dCiJd.
ammmtws......
Asx ratio, .9. ‘-------------------------------—------——’--- ti.-.-...-..--. .--.. - . . . ..-. ___.. ------- : ho
ApWoxlmate Reynolds Nrrmbw, 4M,000. ~A:;::::::::::::::::::::::::n:::::::: :=
L M. A. L. tests.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . &i i:-.;::::::::::::::::::u:::::::: .OT1
Aepeotret[o,d. *.@7 . . . . . . . ..-- . . . . . ..__--. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .M-6-
M-12:::::::::::I::G:::::::::::::::::::
:%
Approxfmete Reynolds Number,3,M0,@XI. .071
@-t:z;::::::::::z;;:::::::::::::::::::: :E
U: S: A:-26A .. ..___ .._ . . . . ___________ .071
U. R. A.~.._-..-..---. .- . . ..-. -----------




Approxfmete Reynolds Number, 187,020.
Clark Y-U-------------------------------- .070







U. S. A.-%5A__._..._____ ._ . . .._._ -
U.S. A.4SB.-..-- . . ..-.. _____________
.071
IUOC. F. t=ti..-....--------------------------------------mk Y_--. .._ . . ..--. -_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .072.070
@t ratfo, 6.
A roxlrrmteFmynolds Number,374@0. @;-16_. _ . . . . ..--. ___________
;g
W’. d%. twb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -------------- . . . . ------------------------------------
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
-t ret[o, 6.
,071




No.--...- . . . ..--. _-._- . . ..-.. _..-_ . ..-._7
\
.072




R. A: F;ii::x::::::::::::: I::::::::::::::: : .076
Sloane. . . . . . . ..__. .__ . . . ____________ .076









ANGLE AND MOMENT COEFFICIENT FOE ZEEO ~T
~-
Angfe of
Laboratory end test condftfone Airfoil eeetion” at$eok~r
(desmes)
Oilttfngen tests- .. . . ..--—.— _––-——’ ~________ -7.8
-t retfo, 6.
-—.
-—. --- —. . --- —-—- —-—.-...- –&4
Approxhnate Reynolds Numbw 412#XK1. G466__—_——————
u. s. L-27— —i
-5.1
—---- .---. ----- ..--. ..---, -6.4
L. M~~At~i--_—_—---—. --.--. --. —.-—: c= y——-—-, ------------------------ -6.1
31~-_-_--—-.——.. -.-.-s
+3. s
APpmxtmate ReYuolde Number, 8,6M,0M.
-—.. -- — —- —---- —----—
----1
-0.2
, M-Kl---—_—-—-———— –L 2
, R. A. F.-I5-----------------------------------
A
-2.2
! u.& ~-n—-.——---—.-.----——- --4.6
. ~ ~ ~&L----------------------------- -z e
-6. I
M. I. T. Ws-—...- . . ..-. _.—--—---.—_ ckki_---=n::::::::=::::---- -6.6
AeP@ ratio, 6. i CIWk Y-lL ------------------------ –5. 9
Approximate Reynolds Nnmber, 16’i’,@XJ. ~Go-—--—-.--—.---—----—- -7.1
, -.----. --.. -----. -- . . . ..-- . . ..-.-.—---
I
-6.1
~B. A. F.-15--. --... ----- ..-... ---— —— -21
u. B. k-z—---.—— --------------------- –&3
; ~ : &~&---.--..--_--_-_.__-._ 45
-.------------------ —------ -5. ‘a
MeC’~m.---7--.. --.—_———_ Ciark Y— . . .. —.--. - . . . ..—-..--— ------- –fi 2
Clerk Y-u--.. -.. —----------------------
ozbnete l+eynolds Number, K4@KL .2:
r. 2?. teats------------
, G-KS——— -——-——-—-----
—-—— Clerk Y-—-. -.------. --.-- . . ..-..—.—- -3.6
A$peot ratio, & , G-2s7..___ --—. --.-—-——_- -7.1



























































N-10-.-.-...-...-. ---..-... -.-:—— –&4 :
I N-=--. --------.-...- . . . . . . ..-. -----.—...-. -5a :
, Ft. A. E.-16.------ .--. -.-..-. -.—--- —21













CENTER OF PRESSURR CHARACTERISTICS
I u C#atLeboratorg emdtest mndttfone AirfofI 6ec.tion c&mm~ +20 .+.. .c, at$+0
amtfngea tale-----. -.-:--
Aepeet ratio, 5.
APPIoxinmte Reynolde Nnmk, 412JC0.
--..--__-___-.--_--__-—--








































































Ii. M. A. L. teek --------------
Aq)eet ratfo,6.
AppmxtmeteRegnolde Number, 3,6M,0$3. ,
Clruk Y—-——————---’
..- . . . ..--. -. . . ..- . . . . ..-. -- . . . .. —-------
-1-6 ------. -–-–--—-—.-.-— 4M-u-----------------------------------------
R. A F.-15_____________
U.S. A.-27-&___________________



























MeC. F. ha--—--... --.--...-.— —-----
*t mtio, 0.
OxbnateReyneIde Number, 3i4@o.
W. NY. tests--_....__.__—— --







dM-12. . . ___–_____________







——--. .-. --. —-. —-—-—








REPORT NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMI~lil FOR ifORONAUTICS
TABLE XLI




Laboratory and tmt oondftiom ~~foll e4ctIon ., CL”.. d [01CLm,,
degrees.;.,:
-
C16ttlngentBh . . . . . . . . . . ..-.. .-- . . . . ----------------------- o-867.._-. -:..”
A8P@ IiLtiO,&
L 362 16.6
Approximate Reynolds Nurnkr, 412,LM0.
-.- . . ...--..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 14.b
u&~--n—–.- . . . . . . ..---. _ . . . . . ..-. _-.-.. k% ;;:
L. MALA~oy;---- . . . . -------------------------------- u. s. L-n___. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----- —------- L 204
la 7
Apprexfmata &y’noIds Nnmbar, 8,rlXl,f313.
U. S. -B–- . . . . . . . . . . . . -------------------- ?E Ieo
Olark Y_.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.870 $:
Q-W7.-._.._..._ .. . . . ____________ L 82J
M-12--- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L 298 k%
M+. ---.. -... _... -... -- . . . . ..- . . -------------- L222 1S,6
R. A. F.-15-.._.. _,_-__ .._._— L211
U. 8. A.~L..-..-...- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I;;
M. L T. ~&.-... -- . . ..--.. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U.S. A. 86L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AS* ratio, 6.
i: .ma
APPMfite I@nolds Number, 187,000.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- L 421 16.a
U.S. A.-n.-.. ---.–- . . . . ..-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L 861 17.a
U. 8. LaB.- . . . . ..--. .-.- . . . . ----------------- L 801 M 6
Clark Y-16-_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.260 lh6
CIark Y.__-.: ------------------------------ L229 144
-6-.. -... -... _..- . . .._. -._ . . . .._.. _....- L7x14 la. o
R. A. F.-16. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Ap ximata Reynolds Number, 874,WI.
—— —- . . _ . _. . -_ . . ----------- la 2
$=
W. Nsmm~6:: . . ..-- . . . ..--. ----. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clm’k Y_._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.8




Approximate Reynolds Nmnbar, 166,0YI. 16,2
U.S. A.-27. ...___.._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . k% la2
M._..-... -: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.. ----- L825 16.Q
Clark Y._--. ---.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L268 M.6
N-lO..-;..-.-.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,2
:-~. F.-ii-...:------------------------------- k%
- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0s3 2:
ati-: ---------------------------------------- L 019 1o.1
M-u. ----. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .W
x4----------------------------------------- .wu fi!q
TABLE XLII
MINIMUMD RAG COEFFICIENT, CKI.{a
Alrfofls Ilated ac.wrdfn.gto merit
I.dwatorg and teat eondltlons Afrfofl aeotfon cD.h
CXfOICD-,.
dwees




-.--- ———-—- —--.---—-. —- . Olm -6.4
u&+-m ----------------------------------- .0160 -& o
L. M. A. L.teats .. .. . . ..-. .-
. . . . . . . . . . ..--- . ..— . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0178 -6.0
. ..-.-. --.--- . . . ..-. -—--------- M+ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mwt l’fdtO,6.
.Omo
R. k F.-16. . . ..-.—..--...--.. --.. --~...:~ .W9 -::
Approxhnata Reynolds Number, 8,620,CeIfJ. M-lL-. -.-. -- . . . ..- . . . . . ..--. -.- . . . . . . . . . . . . := I -L 6U. S. A.-UB---..--... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -4.8
CIark Y-;---------------------------------- Al;: i -h 6
U.S. A.-~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- .0126 ; 2!
u. s. A.-66A .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
M. I. T. tic . . . ..-_. -. . ..–__-..-.-._-–_ -–_—_______ gi~k $e:s _____________________




Approximate Reynolds Nmnber, 187,0XI.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -8,6
c+486. . . . ..-. --.. -_. . . . ..i...-..- . . . . . . .0166 -a. o
CIark Y-16_ -_- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0168 -k 6
U, S. A.-86B...-.-... -. f- . . . ..--. ..-..._. .0186 j -27
U.S. A.-27. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OZQ -1.0.
E:E-%x::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
.~, ! -6.9




. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mll~ ~ -4.6










Ma:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .0128 -L O
E& F.-Is... -... -. . ..- . . . . . . ..- . . ..- . . . . ...-..! . oltM -o. f
.0175 -4.0
N-lO.::::::::::: ~-:::::::::::::::::::: ~::::’ .0177 -8.6
N-n---.. -... --i---------------------------- . Om -40
Clark Y..- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0168 -L o
G+Se . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0106 -2,0
U. S. A.-27... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0217 -2.0.




COLLEC’ITON OF WIND +UNNML DATA ON COMMONLY USED WING SEC?I?IONS
TABLE XLIII




Leboratory andW conditions Akronaectlon y=y I mlx&lvc&cD
CJWIngen-h—.---–-- . . . . ..--..-...-.— Q-42&--— ----------- 18.9 1.0
Aspect ratio, 5. u&.M’ ______ la 6 .8
Approximate Reynolde Number, 412@3. ——-—.--—. 17.6 1 0
w-----------.------.— 16.6 ~
L. MAL~~&_..--.- . . . . . . ..-. ---. —-—--- ~qk X.-16----------------------- 24.3 :2
2LQ ::




g : &+Z_______ —---- 1.?
E:
ti . . ..-.. x..:::I—-— ----- 18.6 –i :
u. s. L-86L------- l&4 -L a
M. I&b~ikTi...-.-... _.-——— –-——- Clnrk Y—-..--.–—--- 18.8 LO
M.–..--.-..---.--—————
Appmxfmnte Reynolds Number, 187,0U1.
18.6 L6
Clerk Y-16——__._.__——— ItL4
R. k F.-15..-—-—--———— i:
U. E A.+’B---------------- 2!




u. s. AIL----------------------------- ml .4
Moc&~tG;.i _______ Ckwk Y—-.–..-...-.. 21L6 o
Olark Y-16----------- -
Ap oxfmate Reymdda Number, ~4JXKL
Ma .6
W. N. ~. testa.-.-..-_.___——
Ga2S—.——— 18.6 0
— Sloane.-------- . . . . . . . ..--. —— 23.1 L8
Aep02t ratio, a. N-9-------- g: LO
Approfimata Reynolds h’mnber, 1M,WJ3. N-10..---—–. L7
N-22-- _—— —-—. 17:6 LO
cIerk Y——-— ------- 17.2 L8
w%—---------- 17.1
M-U–-.-.-------– l&8 i:
R~ F.-M-. -..--..--— -------- lk8 As
—.-. —-. ---. --. — ——- l&8 2.a
~~-m-:--------------------- 16.6 2.8




LaMratorY end teat eondftlmra AIrbn Swtforr
CLd &i- cLSt ~. cdci
RUJDlmcD %.




APP - .4A9 .2s6
Ml---------------- .497 . 36a
L. M. A. L. ~----...-.-.-...-..-—— -–— . g$ F-M---- .401 .831
-t ratio, 6.
-- —-. —
- . . --- .--.---— .3M .%0
Approximate ReynoIde Numb6r, 8,60%000. Ckrk Y__________ . 3VI
M-12-.- .--__—___— .439 :%
u. a. L-X’-.–-A.--.-————— .440 .aLs
u&7:~_._____.___—-— .2SQ .284
- —— .Om .234
u&si+4L -------------------- .470 .280
M. L T. teats.-...--.....-.———— ——— —.--—--.-...-—- .462 .m
Aepact retfo, 6. o-420 ---- . 47S .896
Approximate Reynolds N“omber, l~,0P3. CIerk Y-15...-..-..-...-.----—- .446 .35S
R. A. F.-16.. —---_ —---- .870 .W4
U.S. AA5B____–___ .495 .370
u&~-f:------------------ .Om .38a
—--— .610 .4m
U.S. A.45L---.------.-..-–-— .62a .437
M&&mm&tii;.i ------------ aark Y-------------- .610 .W
ClarkY-16_---. –_-—.— .m . 36s
odmate Reynolds Number, 374JX0.
w. 2?$. tdS___-–-—
— ---------- .470 .2$4
. - Slmrle----------------- # .472
Aepect rauo, 6. N%------ .s46
Approximate ~Yl101d9 Numbr, 150,C410. N-10----------- ala .410
N-23_-–--— —- .490 .s60
Olark Y---------- .631 .422
c46?18--------- ----- . 4n .640
M-12---- -- .457 .476
R&-Y.-16..-_.-- . . ..-_ . 82s . Em
—------ ——-- .acnl .m
u. s. A.-27. _______ .&a .423
M~----...-.——__— ------ .446 .492


























630 REPORT NATIONAL ADVISORY COWWM?’EE FOR-”AERONAUTICS
TABLE XLIV
RATIO c~cD FOR VARIOUS FRACTIONS OF MAXIMUM C’L.
I
. . . I c~cD E*; ..




OtMthrgerrtea... ----.. -_._. _.___ . .._.._+.._.
bed ratio, 6.
Ap~roxlnrate Reynolde Numiwr 412@0.
L. M. A. L. tests_ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._._ .._.. _____
Aspect ratio, 6,
Approxfmak Reynolde Nrrmbm 3,Wl,rXW.
M. L T. t8sta...._-.. _. .__....._.______
AaPeet M,tlO,6.
Appmxlmate Reynolde Numbez 187,0W,
] Mco.F.tw& . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Aspect ratio, 6.
xhnati Reynolde Number 374,u11.
w. 4!F&k . . . . ..-.. _... --------------------------------
AsDectratio, 6.
Approxlmata Reynolds Number 154,MW.
Laboratory and test wnditlone
G6tUngan teats. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Aspwt ratio 6.
Approximate Regnokle Number, 412,fXKl
II. M. A, L. tests..____ ._... _... _.._. _____
AeF-9etratio, 6.
Approxfrnate Reynolde h’umb+r, 3,6W,WJI.
M, I. T. @tic- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Aepect ratio, 6.
Approximate Reynolds NnmMr, 137,W).





G-387. . . . ‘-
s
.m-..:::::z::z: z:?::z::z
0-426. . . . . ..--_ ._.— _____________
U. & A.-2i.-__.._—-- __-_. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clerk Ye-.._..- . . . .._. _..___ . . . .
G387:_._. __ . . ..____ w-._-... _..... -
M-6__ .- . . ..- . . . . . . . .._. ____________
M-18. -_-... .“ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R. A. F.-l5-.1_::::--------------------------
U. S. A.-27. _._. -_... _ . . ______________
U. 6. A.-35k —... ------- 5------------------
U. S. A.-2JB__..._..___ .._. _. . . . ..__.
Clerk Y._ .. .._ . . .._.. _____________




U. & A.-27. ._ . . . . . ..-. _-... _... _________
u. s. A.45L-i.- . . . ..-.. .-.. _.._. ---------





G+.87. . . . ..—_
ww. _..___ -_::: I_z:zzI::-._.
o-436_..._ .--- —---- ._.
N-O-------------------------
N-lo . . . . . . .







































M-12. . . . . . .
2i8
R, A, F.-l6.-~:::~ ‘-—---zc~~n:u:~-: 2:
U.S. A.-27___________________ no
u. 0. A,-36A_ . . ___________________ Ill 7
U. S. A.-23B ______________________ az
Clerk Y--. -–__._.. 17,2
C2nrkY-M_-_.._-~::::::::~::~ ~ j
m::::::?::::::::~:z-z:;:z: lhe
R. A F.-16. . . . . . . . . . . . ___________ 17.4
U.S. A.-27_..__ .___ -.___-__-—-_ M. 2
U.S. A.-36A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ua
U.S. A.4B . . . ..---.. -..–...-.---” ------------- 16.0





&2a7 . . . . . . . . ..- . . ..–._.- . . . ___________ g:
M-------------------------------------
G436 . . .._ . . . ..__. .__.. _________ lA9
N-2. - . . ..-___ . . . . . . . ..-_.. ___—_ 19.0
N-10... ___ . . . ..___ L_____________ 16.4
N-a- . . . . . . . . --------------------------------
M-6--- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —-—- %:
M-12- . . . . . . . . . ..__... _—____ .. . . ..__ .“M.9
B.A. F.-15. . ..j. -_ . . . . . ..j . . . . . . . ..-_. .-.._ 14,2
81wme--.. ._-_ -._.._
U. 9. A.-87
—. . . .. —. —...--..
i
ml


































coLLm!TIoN OF WIND +FUNIKEL DATA ON COM!MONLY USED WING
TABLE XLV
RATIOOF MAXIMUM CLTO MINIMUM CD
AlrfoUs Ifsted acmrdhg to merft
SECTIONS 631. . .. .. . .
.




APP roximate Remhls Nnmber, 412,0a).
L. MALh~K____–___ ——-— ---
Approximate Reynolds A-nmber, 3,6W,000.
M. L~S.##_6_ — —-—...___
Apwoximate &~Ohi9 Nmnber, 187,1X0.
McC. F. team... _____--__—____
-t ratio, 6.
AD orimata ReynoIde h-umber, 374$00.
W. N. ~. teets-_
_ ratio, 6.









_g-3s7-- ——~.--. --- . . . ---------------------
M~..------.–-’







.— --. ----- —--—-------------------



















- . . ..-- — ------------------
u&L-n_----. ---. -. . .. A... --.-. _..-_._.































MAXIMUM RATIO OF Cd TO Cti
Afrfo5 listed wmrding ta rndt
Mxxetory and test mndftione
Quttingen te5t9—_
- ratfo, 5.
Ap~drrde R6ynolds A-mrher, 4@IX0.
L. MALifi~_–-–-—__ -— ——-—
Apprdm.ete Reynolds Nnmber, a,@JI,OW.
M. I. T. tests____
-t ratio, 6.
Approximate ReynoIds Nmnk, lS7@0.
hfcC. F. tests________ ——
=~e %egnolde Nnmber, 3X@6.
w. N. F. to---------------------
_ Mo, 6.
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632 REPORT NATIONAL ADVTf30RY COMMI’iTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
TABLE XLVII
RATIO OF MAXIMUM Cr? TO MINIMUM Cn;
A1rfoUelisted aceordfug to merit





mttmm&tgpG:i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
APPIOXImah h~OIdS Number, 412@3.
L. M. A. L. t~ti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..z . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
Aapaot ratio, 6.
Approximate ReynoIds Number, 8,6WJ,W0.
hf. I. T. ti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Aapaot mt!o, 6.
Approxtmat8 Reynolds Number, l&7,KI0.
MoO. F. twW. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Aapact ratio, 6.
Ap roxfmate Reynolds Number, 374@X1.
W. N. $. @ti.._- . . . . . ..- . . ..-...___-_—-----.. -.. —--—-.
@act ratio, 6.




U.S. A.-27. . . . . . . . ..- . . . . . . . . . . -----------------
Gw7.-- . . .._. _... _.-_.-_ .- . . . . . . . . ..-.. —.-
~j:~-.~6-B- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
- - —----- . ..-. .-- —-. ..--. -.—.
M-12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R. A, F.-lK . . . . .. — . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._-.
Clark Y .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
‘&72:-?:z::::::::::::::::::::_z:::
g:k+y . . . . ..--.. -. . ..i . . . . . . . . . . . ..--...
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clark Y-15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__. . . . . .._.. -----
R. A. P.-15 .-.-. ..- . . ..-. - . . . ..- . . . . . ---------
Uti8tiA.-~ ...--. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .-- —-. .—--. --- —. —. —...
uY!L~fi::::::::::::::::::I:::::::::::::::
U.S. A.46A.- . . . . . . . . -------------------------
Clark Y-16 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
&m... -.- . . . . . . . . --------------------------
Clark Y..- . . ..- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-----—.
..-. .--. .--- .. -—. .- —— — --------------
N-U----------------------------------------
No--..-..- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
mm.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N-10. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..--. —------------------
w.-.. -.- . . . . . . . . ..--. --—. -... -—...
Clark Y_._. ._... -------------------
, G-W7. . . ..--. .-.---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U.S. Ala— . . . . . . --------------------------
M-12.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R. A. F.-16. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
M+- ... . . . . . . . . ..----... -... --... --.-. -—---
TABLE XLVIII
MINIMUM PROFILE DRAG COEFFICIENT Cm (FAIRED)
Alrfofla Matedacmrding to mwlt
Lalrmatory and W wnditiom Airfoil section
k
cm .“
Gtittlngarl tak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- w . . . ..- . . ..-—---.-.-..--. --.--..--. ---.l ~ :]%
Asxt ratio, 5.
Approximate Reynrdds Number, 413@W.
U. S. A.-27. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gm.---_–---–—-L::::::::::::::::: : 0U4
c-2a7.._ . . . . . . . . . ..-. —- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




.-. -.. --. —-....
.W3
Approxhrrah Reynolds Number, W1.WM. M-l~~..::::::::: ~:--; ::::::=:~: ;=
U. S. A.-BB_.- . . . . . ..---_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clark Y . .. . . . . . . . ..-. -. . . -------------------- .0105
U. S. A.-~. -------------------------------- . Olm
-7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0128
U. W AIL_. ------------------- .0182
M. I. T. teti_ . . . . . . ----------------------------------------------------------- E. A. F.-16----...— ------------------------ .0116
ASIA ret!q 6.
Appmxlmate Reynolds Nnmker, 1S7,0(0.
Clark Y..l . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0127




U.S. A.-!Z’..- . . . . . . . . .._. - . . . . . . . . . ----------- .0147
&a7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0176
U.S. A.*A .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- :g
MoCJ.F. @ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- Clark Y- .. . . ..--. - . . . . . . ..- . . . . .------------
ASmt rOtiO,6. Clark Y-15-------------------------- ,0124
ximate Reynolds Nnmber, 874$WJ.
w. ;?Ytib .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01s1
fflOane-_ . . . . ..- . . .._ . . . . ..__. .-._. ._.._.. . Cim
Aspa3t ratio, 6. . &.L&__
Approximate Reynolds Nmmbar,156,W3.
~-------------------------- ------- .0106
- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 012JI
M+- ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0138
R~ ~.-16.. .-._. -..--. ---.. ._.__ . . . . . . . . o14a
- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 014s
N-1a ----------------------------------------- . . 014s
N-~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0156









COLLECTION OF WU!TD—TUNNEL DATA ON COWONLY USED WING SEC?I!IONS
TABLE XLIX
FAIRED RATIO Cr,J~FOB VARIOUS SPEED RATIOS
633
CJc=. (ffdmd) at– -
Lebomtory and Lmt conditions AHon se&kXl




M_–-._---.. -... --- . . .._._ ___ o.m40 a Olm o.Olla
Approximate Reynolds Number, 41Z@0.
. . . . . . . . . . . . ____________ .0140 .m . Olm
uY.6i::fi=:::::u:::Dn:
. Olm .W8S .Olm
L. M. LL. t&ste
.0147 .(?29S . 0M2
—. ——. ---—-—___
Aswt mtfa, 6.
CIe.rkY.— --------- . mz .0077
. m17 :E
Approximate Reynolde Kumber, a,6CCI,000.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ .W4
bfJ.1-_.___.___—_ .021!a . mol .Ooio
M-EL-—_____________
3
.02M . mo4 .W71







M. L T. t-fi--—_—_.-_.. _.—______
.aall .0101 .00i2
..-. -—-- —--— — .Ozm
Amt ratfo, 6. Clerk Y-15.-—-----------
j.10J . Olm
APPMxhnata R0YI10hi9Nnmhr, IS7,@10. ~--. -_–—---
.OZlo .0117
.mso . Ol?a .01s7
---—--.--——.-_-_—- . 0H7 .0116 . Om
R. A. F.-16____________ . 0W5 . OMI .0114
u. s. A.-27----- .---–-— .--—--- ~
==1
.Olm .Om
u. s. L*L-- .. ..--—-_ . .. ..-—.. .01=.Olsa .0139 .0207
u. s. A.–WiB–_–_._—_——— . mu




Chuk Y-M.=. -.-.. -. . . . . -------------- . -
.W!2
.0181
~. N~ete Reynolds Number, 674@0.
- .—+ . Olm .W
.— . . . ..- —-— — . 016S
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.Olm
.0126 . 01Z6 . Olzd
N-22_——--—---.~_J .0196 .0117 . Ol!m
Ma_—---------–--.----–-—_
—1 .0242 .0177 . OlmBf-k . . ..--... --.--.----. ---... -----. -.-.. ---l Al?& .0167 . ols6
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